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VOL.. LVI.
LANCASTER DINLLIGENCER, A aultriAls

PONLIIIIID TDXIDLT 1111ORNI*0,
lIY OEO. SANDERSON.

TERMS:
. lISCIL oN —Two I)..llare per annum, payable

adValltrr, two twenty-five, if not paid W:thin sbx

• month.; and two fifty, if not paid within the year.
Nu sitiosorilotion discontinued until all arrearages are
paid unless at the option of the
ovizerissass:vre—.accompanied by the Cain, and not
exceeding one square, will be inserted three times for

dollar, and twenty-five cents for earn] nddtuoaal
• insertion Those of n greater length inproportion.

I,•s-ralatlas --Such as liana Posting Bills, Pats
l..sta !➢.asks; [Atone, &c., kc., executed with as
runu•y and at the abort.' Duties.
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THERE ARE NO TEARS IN HEAVEN

I met a child ; his feet were bare ;

I His weak frame shivered with the cold ;

His youthfulbrow was knit by care,
His flashing eye his sorrow told.

Said I, "Poor boy, why weepest thou'"
"My parents both are dead," he said ;

"I have not where to lay my head ;

U, i am lone and friendless now !"

Not friendles., child.;a friend on high
For you his precious blood has given;

Cheer up, and bid each tearbe dry—-
"There are no tears in heaven...

I saw a man in life's gay noon,
Stand weeping o'er his young bride's bier

!.And mint we part," he cried, ',so soon !"

As down his cheek there rolled a tear.
"Heart-stricken one," said L "weep not

"Weep not!'' in accents wild he cried,
"But yesterday my loved one died,

And shall she be so soon forgot?'
Forgotten ! ! still let her love

Sustain thy heart, with anguish riven;
'Strive thou to meet thy bride aliove.

And dry your tears in heaven.
1 saw a gentle mother weep,

As to her throbbing heart she press
An infant seemingly asleep,

On its kind mother's shalt ring breast.
• "Fair one, said 1, •pray weep no more...

Sobbed she, "The idol of any hope
I now inn called to render up ;

' My babe has reached death's gloomy shore.'
Young mother, yield no more to grief,

, Nor be by passion's tempest driven, . ,
•But find in these sweet words relief.

"There are no Learn in Leuven."'

Poor travler o'er life's troubled wave—
Cast down by grief, o'etivhelmed by care—

There is an arm above can save,
• Then yield not thou to fell despair.

Look upward, mourners, look above
What though the thunders echo loud ;

The sun shines bright beyond the cloud
• Then trust in thy Redeemer's love.

'Wheree'er thy lot in life be cast,
Whate'er of toil or woe be given—

Be firm—remember to the lust,
'There aro no tears in heaven.'

READ TIIE-F-61,LOW1NG
Below we give an extract from a letter of

.Professor AuousTus B. LoNusruErr, of
Mississippi, which we hope will becarefully
perused by all. Mr. Longstreet is the
President ofa University iu Mississippi, and
a Methodist divine of great talent and pie-
ty. lle speaks the language of a Christian
,and a patriot—of uhe who understands the
charity and forbearance of the Christian
'system, and the privileges guaranteed to
all by the Constitution and laws of the
country. Ile is opposed to the dangerous
jam" corrupting order of Know-Nothings,
and for honestly rebuking an organization
whose very existence depends upon the de-
ceit and falsehood of its Inewbers, Mr.
Longstreet is threatened with the loss of
his place. But such threats cannot intim-
idate him iu the discharge of his duty.
He says :

"in July last, I had just heard of a new
organization iu the country—secret iu its
movements, and going under the name of
Know-Nothings. Its principles I under-
stood to be opposition to Catholics and for-
eigners, to be planned in the dark, to be
strengthened by oaths, and manifested at
the ballot-box. It filled me with alarm.
I saw in it the elements of rapid expan-

sion and itwful explosion. I exhibited them
to'the class that graduated that month, and
fore-warned them to have nothing to do
with it. Had I been inspired, I could
hardly have shadoPed its history more ac-
curately than I did. Of my prediction
nothing remains to be fulfilled but the out-
pouring of more blood. Myforecast in re-
lation to it ought to insure respect for my
judgment in and about Oxford at least
but it is this very forecast which is raising
a buzz of discontent against me in this vi-
cinity now. This is the sin which brought
out against me the recondite presses which
I have named above. it is called "dab-
bling in politics ;" but its true name is
"unpalatable truth." This is the sin for
which perchance I am soon to be sacrificed.
They that stared the prophets of old are
still alive, and why should I expect a bet-
ter fate than theirs Well, Ido not know
that a better use could be made of my old
carcass than the offering of it on the altar
of this .thnerican Baal. An incense
might arise from it that would do more to
purify the Church and the State from this
modern abomination than anything which
can emanate from my poor, frost covered
brain. The ptiblic has now the sum total
of my political sins, public and private. 1
shall speak at large of the new order in an
appeal to my church at some future day, if
1 may be allowed so to do. lam commit-
ted against it, and I shall opposeit forever
—not in the class-room but everywhere
else ; not as a partizan, but as a- christian.
This the patrons of the University should
know.. lor all the honors and emoluments
of earth I could not be induced to assume
a position of neutrality in regard to it. If
all experience be not a falsehood, and all
history a fable, it will throw this country
into ceasless convulsions if it be not crush-
ed, and that speedily.

In my view, everyman who has a scru-
ple's influence should rise against it—no*
immediately, ere it be forever too late.—Indeed,it allows no neutrality. With its
professed Americanism it assumes an abso-
lute Dictatorship. It will allow no man to
question its purity or its policy. It gath-
ers within its pale, men of dignity, talent
and piety, preachers and teachers, and with
them the most depraved, abandoned, des-
perate, God defying sinners upon earth ;binds them by oaths in bonds of fellowship,and sets them all to work in politics, and
nothing but politics. I find a Christianbrother among them. I read to him 11
Cor. vi, 14, and so on, and 1 implore him
to come out from such connections ; and itaddresses me in tones of despotic authorityin this wise : ,6 Sir, my name is Politics ;
yon,are a clergyman, and clergymen should
have nothing to do withpolitics." "Right,"cries my brother, "old man, you'll ruin
yourself if you meddle in politics!" I sayto him, "your oaths are against the laws of
God and your Caireh." Sir," itrespond

"do you thus denounce the pious of my or-
der'! Have you no respect -for the church
or your place ?" I denounce the sinners of
the band and the saints reprove me. I re-
prove the saints and. the sinners denounce
me' The saint shields the sinner, and the
sinner the saint. If such a combination is
not enough to make the Church and State
both shudder, I know not what would.

On me the new order bears with intol-
erable pressure. It rises before me like
the ghost of Banquo at my every step in
the pathway .of duty.

lam a preacher. If I preach upon the
sancity of oaths, it regards itself insulted,
and attacks me accordingly. If I preach
to Christians to come out from the wicked,
t insults me for assaulting know nothings.
f I preach that the love of Christ is not
iounded by State, it charges me with •at-
ankiug the article of its creed against
'oreigners.
I am a teacher. If I teach that un-

lawful promises are -not binding, I shall
be charged with justifying the exposure
of know nothing secrets. If I set the
lesson to my pupils wherein J. B. Say
says that every accession of a man to a
country is an accession of treasure, I am
to be published to the world as indoctrina-
ting my pupils in anti-know nothing pol-
itics. As 1 am ever to be gored by this
young mad bull, I liad as .well takeit by
the horn at once. Let the order keep
its hands off me, the church, and the con-
stitution, and I will never disturb it;
but when it creeps from its den, under
the name of politics, with one arm around
a Methodist preacher, and the other round
the desperate demagogue, and introduces
them to um as united by triple oaths in,
indissoluble bands of wedlock, I shall not
stop to inquire whether its came suits its
character, or what the delicacies of my
calling demand of me ; but under my
Christian impulses of horror, I will pro-
nounce the union adulterous by the prior
espousal of the one, and the utter prosti-
tution of the other. I will warn the first,
by the obuclo of WeAcy, to return to his
first love ere his candle-stick be removed
out of its place ; and I will warn the other,
by the shade of Washington, to repent
and return to the principles of that great
man, ere he make republicanism a stench
in the nostrils of .all true patriots. And
it' they heed me not, I will, with God's
help, drive them outof the land, though it
costs me my life to do it. When it throws
its lasso into my lecture room and drags
from it to its cave one of Lay foster-chil-
dren, and there indoctrinate' him in ran-
dom swearing, disorganizing plots, religious
persecution, and shocking ethics, I shall
nut stop to consult the dignities of phrase
or place, or to segregate its holy from its
vile : but Inon the instincts of my nature,
1 will cry aloud "Thou double-faced mon-

ster, spare the young! 1 have taught
them frankness, openness, independence
of thought and action, modesty, prudence,
reverence for age; and courtesy to all. Du
not, 1 implore you, substitute for this
teaching your cavern tactics, your bandit
like oaths, and signs, and grips, and pass 7words and nonsensical forms. Teach tlmiti
not to sunder all other ties front those of
know nothings. Throw one sacred ele-
ment into your einubustable combination
that shall prevent it from setting tire to our
schools and colleges." Mississippians—-
fathers—Whig fathers—Know Nothing
fathers,—picture to yourselves your son,
not yet 'out of his teens, standing amidst
a motley group, gathered from every grade
of society, with oue hand on the left breast
and the other up-bearing the flag of our
country, while some wretch, perchance
Bonn the sinks of society, fetters him with
oaths which are to seal his independence,
freedom of speech, freedom of action, and
freedom of suffrage forever ! if this does
not drive Christians out of the order wel-
come be they to their religion! if this
does not unite every father in solid phalanx
against it, let no man covet a place in a
.school or college in Mississippi. Yea, ver-
ily, I am in my "dotage," 1 am a raving
madman, or the Church and State are ou
the high road to ruin. Such is the order
of which I may not speak at all, or only
in court phrase!

Now, gentlemen Editors, and 'Know
Nothings, you have something sensible to
harp upon without resorting to rumor. 1
am against you for life. You peck at me
as though you supposed it would distress
me sorely to lose my place. You are mis-
taken, sirs ; I was twice on the point of
resigning it, but by earnest entreaty was
induced to retain it. Be assured, gentle-
men, after filling five chairs for five years,
and performing duties enough to wear out
most men in that time, it Will not cost me
a sigh to relinquish it. Never will I hold
it upon conditidu that I must treat Know
Nothingism with respect.

Notions, like men, run mad at times, and
nothing but timeand blood-letting can cure
them. Still, while there is hope, all good
men should strive to relieve them. My
course is taken—carefully, thoughtfully,
prayerfully taken. lam no Catholic. Put
I'tlethudiBm and Romanism cn the field of
fair argument, and I will stake my all upon
the issue; but lain not such a coward as
to flee the field of honorable warfare for
savage ambush fighting, or such a fool as
to believe that a man's religion is to be re-
formed by harassing his person. Nor am

quite so blind as not to see that, when the
work of crushing churches is begun in the
country, it is not going to stop with the
overthrow of oue. All Protestantism almost
will be against me—two-thirds of my own
church, 1 judge, will be against me—the
trustees will be alarmed for the interest of
the college, my colleagues of the facuhy
will be uneasy, my best friends will be
pained, but I have an abiding confidence
that nothing will be lost by my course in
the end. It will be madness iu men to
withdraw their sons from the able teaching
of my colleagues for myfault—to attack the
college to injure me : but these are days of
madness, and this is the way in which ob-
noxious professors are commonly attacked.
Be itso. I have done my duty, and I leave
the consequences with God. And here 1
sign my name to what I deem the best leg-
acy that I could leave to my children—a
record proof that neither place nor policy,
nor temporal interest, nor friendships, nor
church, nor threatening storms from every
quarter, could move their father for an in-
stant from principle, nor awe him into si-
lence when the cause of God and his coun-
try required him to speak.

AUGUSTUS B. LONGSTREET

ASTRONOUICAL.—The planet Venus is
now the everuig star, and will continue so
until October first. For two or three
months it Will be increasing in btillianey.

" THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE REATEST REWARD."-BUCHANAN

LANCASTER CITY, PA., TUESDAY -NiRNING, JULY 17, 1855.
FASHIONABLE INTELLIGENCE—A MON-

STER WEDDING PARTY.—We yesterday
copied an item from the Richmond (Va.)
Dispatch of the 29th ult., giving what
was supposed to be a fabulous account of
a monster wedding which was to come off
during the coming month at the St. Nicho-
las Hotel. But notwithstanding the gen-
eral incredulity with which the report was
received, we learn that it is substantially
correct, and that the party will arrive in
this city on or about the 12th lust.

This will certainly be, the most magnifi-
cent affair ever gotten up in this country,
and will no doubt create an immense ex-
citement, especially in fashionable circles,
during the stay of the party in the city.

The bridegroom, who is a Louisiana su-
gar planter, named Mitchell, and reported
to be very wealthy, is now enroute for New
York, accompanied by two hundred pairs
of young ladies and gentlemen, who are to
take part in the wedding exercises. On
their arrival they are to put up at the St.
Nicholas Hotel, the exclusive use of which
has been hired for the occasion, for the sum
of two thousand dollars per day, the festiv-
ities to continue four days. The bride is
understood to be the daughter of Judge
Concklin, formerly Judge of the Northern
district of the State of New York, tut more
recently appointed Minister to Mexico, and
whose successor to the first named post is
Judge Hall, formerly Postmaster General.

The marriage ceremonies are to take
place at the St. Nicholas, and we under-
stand.that two thousand invitations have
already been issued. The religious rites
are to be most imposing, and the attending
festivities arc to be on a scale of the most
profuse magnificence, and will include balls,
fancy dress and masquerade, private con-
certs, and dinners—and suppers the most
recherche. • Young New York, male and
female, are destined to be in a state of tre-
mendous excitement shortly. The happy
couple will find that the number of their
friends will multiply with fearful rapidity,
until such time as the wedding festivities
are ovcr,,when things will relapse into their
former state. Such of our fashionable
friends as will not receive an invitation to.
the wedding, must endeavor to possess
their gotthz with patience, and keep as cool
as the weather will permit.—.lll. Y. Her-
ald.

AN ABOLITIONIST CORNERED.—An odl
Quaker gentleman from—Pennsylvania re-
cently visited a relation iu one of our lower
counties who bad a hundred slaves on his
farm, all of whom had been raised in the
family. The Pennsylvanian took several
occasions to lecture the Marylander on the
impropriety and sinfulness of holding
slaves, and urged him to manumit them.—
The Marylander finally proposed to his
relative to give him every slave he had,
provided he would give him security that
he would take as good care of them as he
did. Of the hundred slaves, he remarked,
there are thirty too old to take care of
themselves, and of course he could not
free them; then -there are thirty more too
young to he given their freedom; the other
forty he Vept to earn sufficient to support
these that are too young and too, old to
work. The Pennsylvanian "declined this
liberal otter, and his relative closed the
conversation by remarking—" Now, my
friend, ifyou and Your Northern sympa-
thisers with our slaves would only follow
Henry Clay's advice to 'mind your own
business,' and leave us alone with our
slaves, you would do them more service
than their masters, for the fact is, my hogs
eat up my corn, and my slaves eat up all
my hogs." The subject was after that
dropped by mutual consent, and the aboli-
tionist returned home a wiser man than he
was when he started on his way to a slave
State.—Baltimore American.

How TO COOK POTATOES.—Potatoes at
this season are very poor eating, unless
rightly cooked, and not one in a hundred
knows how to do that. Treated as in the
fall and winter, they conic upon the table
watery, solid, and every way disagreeable.
A.Vermont woman, who has suprised ns
by making old potatoes as good as now,
dry, mealy and fresh, has disclosed to us
the process she puts them through to ob-
tain so desirable a result. The potatoes
are pared and put to soak in cold water
from four to six hours, then 'dropped into
water which is already boiling—an essen-
tial point, and a little salt added to the
water improves them. Take them from the
fire the moment they are done; pour offall
the water and let them stand uncovered in
the kettle over the fire till the water
evaporates from the surface, and they are
ready for the table. The result will as-
tonish those who try it for the first time,
and they will never return to the old
method of boiling them with the skins on.
—Springfield Republican.

Too ANXIOUS Be-HALF.—An amusing
affair happened lately between a coal deal-
er and a purchaser. The latter was very
anxious to see that the former did not cheat
him; so he (the purchaser) inspected the
weighing of the coal himself, and felt per-
fectly satisfied that he got his full 'allow-
ance,.without- any desire on the part of the
coal dealer tv "elsvc." florrever, while
the coal was weighing, the driver of the
team could not help laughing, aware, at the
tune, that the purchaser was particular
about his full weight of coal. The purcha-
ser, noticing the laughing of the driver,
asked him, when he received his coal, what
it was all about so the driver told him :

"Why," said he, "when your coal was
weighing you ,were standing on the scales,
and was weighed with it." "Is it possible?
Why, I weigh nearly two hundred
pounds !" " Well sir, said the driver,
"you are sold." "Yes," was thereply,
"and I have bought myself, too."

CARDS.
Aldnis J. Neff, Attorney at Law.--011ice with

U. A. Shaffer, Esq., soutlaweist curlieroreentre Square,
next doorto Wager's Wino Store, I.aileaster, Pa.

may ISt 1855

TexSe Landis, Attorney at Law. OUhe one door
1/11 east of Lechler's lintel, E. King St' Lancaster

kinds of Scrivetsing—suchas writing Wills,
Deeds. Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will Isiattended to Vlth
curreetnesa and despatch. may 15,'.55 t617 •

timesßillek.—Attortioy at Law. office to E.

ing street, two doors east of Lechler'sajlotel, Lan-
caster I'm

Os-All lmedness connected with kis profession, and
all kinds of Writing, such axprepariug Deeds. Niortgagea,
Wills, Stating Accounts, &c., promptly attended to.

way 15. tf-17

Dr. John Waylan, Surgeina Dentb4.—
Oillol No. 56 North Queen street, East side. Lancaster,

Pa. may- . 1 tf-15

LT Stephens' Wine and Liquor Store,
I ;ln Deße'efreet, next door to the INTeLLIGENCER "

aud directly opposite the new Com House-
Lanclieter, april Gm-13

ilergaphllet Lows for 1855-The laws passed
at the last_ssieu of theLegislature have .boon received

and are ready for distribution to tibiae entitled to receiy

them. J. BOWMAN,
june 26 3t-23 Brottel.

A CLERGYMAN TURNED SOLDIER

Some twenty years ago, a young man,
whom I shall name "Jamie," was pastor of
a large congregation of the Established
Church of Scotland. At school and col-
lege he was distinguished for his love and
learning, and as a minister was unrivalled
for his eloquence and mental attainments.
fle'had been settled about a year and was
upon the eve of being married to a fine
young woman, whom he had loved from
childhood, when the hei-sitors and several
other English gentlemen, who were then
on a visit to the North, attended Kirk to
hear the famous preacher. He more tha4
verified his fame; he enraptured his audit
ence. His story was the theme of his
church. its manyyears of disastrous wars,
its martyrs, its heroes, its undying hope,
even when despair seemed to shroud it in
endless night: its unwearied toils and its
final triumphs were each in turn presented
to the minds of the hearers, with a power
and feeling that defy description. He stood
the genius of eloquence personified. But
there was one among his hearers who was,
not bewildered by its glowing pictures.

The gentle-hearted Bella, his betrothed,
when the congregation dispersed followed
him to the manse. He received her in his
study, but while conducti❑g her to a chair,
she sank upon the floor and burst into tears.
"0 Jamie ! Jamie !" she exclaimed, as he
raised her tenderly in his arms, and seated
her ou a sofa, "ye hae broken my purr
heart !" "How so, my Bella ? explain ?"

"Ye were drunk, raving drunk, Jamie, and
I wonder the elders did nae tak ye out o'
the pulpit ! Ye whined and ranted, and
sometimes, God forgie me for saying so, I
thought I saw the Evil One standing be-
side you, laughing and clapping you on the
shoulder. My puir brain reeled--I was
mad and knew it-1 am mad now—l can-
na live out this day-1 feel my blood freeze
—O, God, be werciful to me a sinner, and
and save, my Jamie !" Her head reclined
upon his bosom, she gazed upon him a mo-
ment, and expired in his anus.

He had preached his lust sermon. No
entreaties of a congregationo loved him

I —no flattering offers o(Staki.M preferment,
tendered by the gentry, could induce him
to resume his labors as minister.

Five or six years passed, when the wri-
ter of this, who was his schoolfellow, acci-
dentally wet him in London. Jawie was
then one of the principal teachers in a
large educational establishment and was
highly esteemed for the moral excellence
of his character, as well as his varied learn-
ing and skill as a successful teacher. Ile
was dresed in deep mourning, shunned so-
ciety, and when the labors of the clay closed
lie either wandered alone through the
streets, or retired to his lodgings. - The
scene of Bella's death was ever present to
his memory.

Her pure soul, he said, saw him as lie
was, a poor, vain, 'self-conceited sinner.—
For the purpose of concentrating his
thoughts and infusing life into his sermons,
lie was in the habit of taking a glass of
whiskey before entering the pulpit The
morning before lie preached the final ser-
mon, he felt rather nervous, for he knew
there would be strangers to' hear him, and
he took nearly two glasses. What he said,
or how he conducted himself, no effort of
memory could recall—the death of Bella
alone had merged into itself the doings of
that dreadful day. The compliments which
he received sounded in his ears like satire
and mbekery, and the very name of liquor
impressed him with horror !

He left home and came to London, where
he obtained a situation as a teacher; but
everything appeared so black to him that
he expressed fear lie should, in some un-
guarded moment, destroy himself.

His friend, ho was a sailor, suggested
some active employment, that would call
into play his physical faculties, and thus
give his mind a spell, and ended by offer-
ing to procure him a place before the mast
in a ship. "I like your suggestion," he
said; "but dislike the sea." "Then turn
soldier and seek employment in India,
where there is always plenty of fighting."
"I•will," he said, springing from his chair,
"when my engagement expires I will pur-
chase an Ensign commission. I wonder
the thought never suggested itself to me,
for my ancestors, as far back as I can trace
them, were soldiers. Better, far better,
die on the field of battle than fall by one's
own hand :" We separated.

A few weeks since, in running my eye
along the list of those who distinguished
themselves at the battle of Inkertnan,
saw the name of Lieut. Col. A let-
ter from my friends has since informed me
that he had served in India under Lord
Gough, and was promoted for his gallant
conduct in three campaigns. He was pres-
ent at the battles of Alma, Balaklava and
Inkerman, and accounts state, was in good
health, engagiia in the siege of Sebastopol.
He was still single ; his " heart was dead
to love!"—Boston

PRESENCE OF MIND.—A lady was one
evening sitting in her drawing room alone,
when the only inmate of the house, a
brother who had been betraying a tenden-
dency toi unsoundness of mind, entered
with a carving-knife in his hand, and shut-
ting the door, came up to her and said,
"Margaret, an odd idea has occured to
me. I wish to paint the head of John the
Baptist, and I. think yours might make an
excellent study for it. So, if you please,
I will cut off your head." The lady
looked at her brother's eye, and seeing
no token of a jest, concluded that he
meant to do as he said. There was an
open window and a balcony by her side,
with a street in front, but a moment satis-
fied her that safety did not lie in that way.
So, putting on a smiling countenance she
said with the greatest apparent cordiality.
"That is a strange idea, George ; but
would it not be a pity to spoil this pretty
new lace tippet I have got? I will just
step to my room to put it off, and be
with you again in half a minute." Without
waiting to give him time to consider, she
stepped lightly across the floor, and passed
out. In another moment she was safe in
her room, whence she easily gave alarm,
and returned when the madman was secur-
ed.

The shape of a kiss is said (by the
editor of the Louisville Journal) to be
eliptical. This must be derived from the
sensation one experiences when enjoying
the luxury, for it is certainly a-lip-tickle.

The imports into New York since Jan-
uary last, amount to $64,569,702; but in 1854,
up to the same time, they were 00,496,908.
In the exports of cotton , and breadstutfs this,year, there has been a falling off of no less
than $8,328,762.

HOW THEY MAKE GUNPOWDER.

A corresfiondent of the New York Tri-
bune, in a letter from -Wilmington, Dela-1 1
ware, gives the following interesting sketch 1,
of the process by which powder is made at]
the celebrated mills of Dupont, in that)
city :

"Of course of the details of the business
of Messrs. Dupont, if even known to me, I
could not make mention, unless by their;
consent; but the process of manufacture is
in reality no secret, every book of chemis-
try treating of it to some extent. All know
that gunpowder is composed of brimstone
and charcoal, though but few haveany idea
of the trouble and labor gone through to
have these materials of a proper quality.
The saltpetre, as received at the yards, has
the appearance of dirty coarse salt, filled
with a short fibrous Matter; b; a process of
refining two or three. times repeated, it as-
sumes an appearance somewhat of fine salt,
in which state it is fit, for the powder mill.
Great care is also taken to have the sulphur
pure. But the most labor and forethought
seems to be necessary in procuring the char-
coal, which is all made of the willow and,
poplar, the former used for best kinds of
powder. For the supplies of theirwoods the
proprietors set out yearly, in every nook
and corner, trees which are hewn down
every three years, and the branches are
converted into charcoal. This method of,
procuring the wood, gives a singular ap-
pearance in the country, for in many places
alongside the roads or by the streams, may
be 'seen old trunks, standing but little
higher than a man's head and topped only
with a bunch of branches. I saw some
trunks that appeared to be forty years old,
without a limb bigger than my wrist.

The mill buildings in which the materials
are ground or mixed are scattered along
the banks of the stream, each containing a

mill. They are built of stone on three
sides, with heavy walls strengthened with
pierS : the other side facing the stream.—
The plan of construction is to lessen the
damage from explosions, for should an ex-
plosion take place the force would be di-
verted towards the stream. The milt con-
sists of two heavy iron roller:, on wheels
moving in a trough. I saw one pair, each,
of which weighed 15,000 lbs., about seven
tons. The material being well mix-
ed and pulverised in these mills 18 slightly
moistened, when it is pressed into cakes
till it becomes almost as hard as plaster of,
Paris. These cakes are then broken up;
into small pieces, and taken to the gratin-
lation mill, an operation which, on ac--
count of its danger, I was not permitted;
to sde. After granulation, the powder is
taken to the glazing mill. Here 600 orb
700 pounds are put into a wooden cask,;
revolving moderately fast for twenty-tour;
hours, there being six or eight of these
casks, and close by each were 700 pounds
more, ready for another charge. From:
the glazing mill the powder is taken to
the dry-house. Here at the time of my,
visit were nearly four tons ofpowder spread'
out on the trays, while near by were two
furnaces roaring away at the rate of a ton
of coal each in twenty-four hours. Danger:
there was not, yet I could not but think,
of Sebastopol and the story of its mines.'
From the drying houses the powder is
taken to the packing house, where it is put,
in barrels or canisters, thence taken to
magazine, of which there are several, built
with the same regard to non-damage in
case of explosion as the grinding mills.

While standing in one of the packing
houses, and just as 1 had given a kick tq
a hundred pound keg of powder, intended
for his excellency Santa Anna, Mr. Du=
pont called to fti man to bring him soind,
powder in a scoop shovel; and therein in-,
speeted abOut a half peck of powder, des!
tined to knock out of this world some
any of his said excellency. The uncon-:
cern with which this was handed me as
though it were but so much wheat, struck
me as remarkable. I would not convey
this idea, that carelessness is customary or
allowed, nor was the incident above men-
tioned a careless act, its noticable feature
arising, rather from the bent of Illy own-
mind. On the contrary, the greatest care
is exercised, the yards and the various
buildings being under the direct supervis-
ion of some of the firm, and to such an ex-
tent is this supervision carried that one of
them visits the yards every night at one
o'clock; while the discipline of the hands
is more efficient,I have heard said by those
who ought to know, than it is in the army
or navy. The system of liberal rewards
for long and faithful service, and for nets
of bravery, in case of danger, has so les-
sened the liability to accidehts of a dan-
gerous nature, that the proprietors feel
perfectly safe, and a stranger visiting theSe
yards feels comparatively so."

FAT MAN.—There is something cordial
about a fat man. Everybody likes him,
and he likes everybody. Your Ishmaelites
are, in truth, a bareboned race: a lank
tribe they are, skeleton and bile. Food
does a fat man good ; it clings to him ; it
fructifies on him; he swells nobly out; and
fills a generous space io life. lie is a liv-
ing, minister of gratitude to the earth, and
the fullness thereof; an incarnate testimo-
ny against the vanities of care; a radiant
manifestation of the wisdom of good hu-
mor. A fat man, therefore, almost in vir-
tue of being a fat man, is, per se, a popu-
lar man, and commonly he deserves his
popularity. In a crowded vehicle, the fat-
test man will ever be most ready to make
room. Indeed he seems to be half sorry
for his size, less it be in the way of others;
but others would not have him less than he
is. for his humanity is usually commensu-
rate with his bulk. A fat man has abun-
dance of rich juices. The hinges of his
system are well oiled ; the springs of his
being are noiseless; and so he goes on his
way rejoicing, in full contentment and pla-
cidity. A fat man feels his position in the
world; knows that be has a marked prime
in the universe, and that he need take no ,
extra pains to advertise mankind that he is
among them; he knows that he is inmo
danger of being overlooked. It does really
take a deal of wrong to make one really
hate a fat man; as we should be, christian
charity should take into account the force
of prejudice which we have to overcome
against his thinness. A fat man is neatest
to that most perfect of figures, a mathe-
matical sphere; a thin man to that Most
limited of conceivable dimensions, a sim-
ple line. A fat man is a being of harmo-

niousivolume,andholdsarelation tothe
material universe in every direction; a bin
man is nothing but length; a thin man in
fact, is but the continuation of a point.—
Lecture of Henry,Gdes,.
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TV.. J. T. Baker, Gomel:Kahle Physician, successor
If toDr. WAlllster.

Office in E. Orange SL, nearly opposite the First Ger-
man Reformed Church,

Lancaster, April 17

emoval.—lrrLLAsl B. TORDNF.Y, Attorney at
Law has nal:Loved his Waco from N. queen st. theR

building in the South East corner of Centre Square, for
known as Ilubley's Hotel.

Lancaster, soril 10

BELLEVUE ROUSE,
COLUMBIA, PA.

BARDWELL g BRENEMAI:I,
PROPRIETORS,

(Late by Mrs. Haines and John Barr.
Refurnishea with all Modern Improvements for the van

nietkee of the. travelling. public.
Terms made easy tosuit the times—call and see.

so. il. BARDWELL, f ft M. Itnensmia,
Wyoming co., Pa. f apr 17 GPIS teamster so., Pa.

Tut:tins B. Kaufman, ATTORNti,AT LAW,
0 and Agent for procuring Bounty'Land Warrants. -

Office in 'Widmyer's Building, South Duke street, near
the Court Rouse. mar Gm.-9

JG. Moore, S argeon Dentist, continues
.to practice his profession in its various branches on

the most approved principles. Office S. E. Corner of North
Queen and Orange streets.

N. It.—Entranceitd door on Orange st, EMBill

-v ir T. McPhaiI—ATTORNEY AT LAW, Stray
,burg Borough, Lancaster co., Po. june 14 tf-21

GForge W. Dl,Elroy, ATTORNEY AT LAW.—
011ice—E. Orange st., directly opposite the Sheriff's

Office, Lancaster. ma 23 tf-18

1)emoval.--ISAAC E. lllESTER—Attorney at Law.
lA, 1I removed to an Wilco in North Duke street, nearly
pposite the new CourtHouse, Lancaster, Pa,

aid
TAr. John. 111,Calltt,.DENTIST-0113e2---No 4 East
If King street, Laueaster. Pa. [apt IS tf-13

T Gallagher, Dentist, having located in
. the City of Lancaster, respectfully offers his prokssiou-

al services to those who may need them, and choose togive
him a call. He has been engaged in the profession over
ten years—has had an extensive practice for the last six
or seven in Chester county—and can give the best of rof-
ere...,and evidence redpecting his professional skill dud
qualifications.

He Would also announce that he Las obtained the ex-
clusive right to use CLAYTON'S PATENT
PLAN of making and setting Artificial Teeth
iu Lancaster City and County—an improve-
ment which is acknowledged by gentlemen who were on
the Examining Committee on Dentistry in the New York
Crystal Palace, by Professors of Dental Colleges. and by
Scientific Dentists generally, to surpass every other plan
now known for beauty, strength,cleanliness and cheapness.

Office and residence on the east side of North Duke st.,
between Orangwand Chesnut, our square and a half north
of the Court House, and a short distance south of the
Railroad. may 1:9 ly-10

JOB PRINTING.
y AVING withina few days supplied the °lnce with a

Illarge assortment ofFANCY JOBTYPE,
from the Foundry of L. Joitiisos Co., Philadelphia, wo
flatter ourself in being alit do almost every kind of

JOB vrcsz
in a style which cannot he etrelltwl by any other establish-
wont in this City. Those, therefore, of our raders, who
may desire. to have

Handbills, Cards, Bill-Heads, Blanks,
and every other species of

D b

tg —The iti,sialsed'a,nt farm toeerel3fltt, at'ed *Ca Id went Slate, the superi ori
ntyrtf

wttEcit is r!..iontl ly known. is pripared to eontrart for Itoo‘f
bur or for ftirntshing Slate.!klie safety. and superiority of
Slate ROOfillg 111) ruumfout. All work don,, in th
best manner. mud all orders i.v.toptly :Weeded to.

I GI En. M. STEINMAN,
Store. West Rine et.. Lan.

done, would do well to ;tire no a trial, and then judge for
t hottuelves.

4.41- ()Filet,: No. Y. North 1101, street, directly oppciito
the new Court (louse. joursu 11.2

I rag a itil SuuuueI' Clothing.—Shurl Cntits
ILI. leIIIF steoats, long stony.•- and shot c

KiS that haul• leAs to Chum. but ttre•lr
Irr • ii.. ttllnan.at for any oils r cottyYttletna.--

thit pesitivel, 11, :Wl,' thearuis silay hist
.it soise, Lat. tit, 1055;;,.,hofvitt:tit,' lie ...oils, as the n,ulie
Id the bal.': extends sullleiesilly lulu the body lik supply
the littlivittllet at' material. hetillettien .hu are ill whit at
cliothing !hut Lel ter inquire lsrthre they litiy
tt tt tr.ttint• aSnide they bid
'carotid. Titer y:5151101 lcol I lot .11.,11.‘Itic's itollitsi pride
hid belied, in ilk I. ,:11btllll
6,, Entry 1,, hi; tttfil it tttitt in the old ads

The parlivelas. is liesel
wills Imilt'i,lual> else tt. ty 314•11. 11allis.

Thiliers and hailers, ishoare litt44 GJiltott tug is trade
they never leariteil. No Assn). L., I Itippy wheal we pee

the 3leehaviiii raise himself superior llll,e Vandals
huskies:, The est, laishuiss 11,10 the

Lanvin:ter Clothing Bazaar
thin S(l4/41111 1n particularly gratifying 1.,2.1.11,0 lOW PrOprial.
1.4' 1,10,1.1, ,it•1,11.1.Vii.1114 8)14 th.llllleillaii,hut a MI.

doe pnitti ul 1:1111, alWa3,
teptitatiou tile 111•4111.1IIICILII KIIII•eri-

iel• ini ill prluri pi,ill 1..1 gi:

ii. le....11111.•11a ail In .W 0 of g1,1,t1 and ellvatib 1.111111in,, It
Ito 11„11-• 1 1 111 .. I.IA, 1101.111
t "'et. N.. 5+ l'iaAddil, 1:volms: lieitl•
,•• LAM .1011. h Ci. 11'111N(i I:AZ.S Al:.
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opc r -Phnuptialc of Lime.—Just revel vrd and

01.0. salt, by tln sub::rib. sa lot nitbo above valuabel
lertilito.,In Barrel, GEO. A. CO..

Unice 34 N. Queen street and ut tin:airs Landing. on
the Conestoga: June

lopperware IllattufnutOry.—SAMUEl, DIL-
-1..../LiAt returns thanks for the litieral patronage hereto-
fore bestowed upon hint, and respectfully informs his cus-
tomers and the public generally, alat he still continues at
the old stand, in West Ring street. nearly opposite Fulton

and to prepared tomanufacture toorder
Copper Ware,

in all Its various branches, and on the most reasonable
terms. lie invites his country friends especially togive
hint a call. as he is routident of being able to please.

Livery Stable.
He also .keeps conslantly on hand, for hire, HORSES,

CAlt MAO L'AIIOOCI l &c., &c., oil inexcellent order,
and furnished at the lowest rates.

(live him n call when you need anything of the kind,
and Ire will milt you to a nicety.

Lancaster, limy tf-15
-•

Gorden, Field Land Plower Seeda.—A large
~.,,ertinent of the starve in every variety4including

many now ours, recently introduced. for sale by wholesale
or retail; also Osage Orange Seed, a prime article. fresh foam
Tubs. For sale by PASCHALL MORItIS & Co.,

Agricultural Warehouse and Seed store, corner of ith &

Market sts., Philnda. april 3 tf-11

EZEIZI

ATotice.--CABINET MAKING BUSINESS. The un-
dersigned hereby vesnotire that she will carry on the

LA BINer-MAK INciand Undertaking -
business at the old stand in West King
street, formerly kept by her
11.-nry M. Miller. and at the came time
returns her sincere thmdts for the liberal patronage
Mrtnerly bestowed on the establishment. A continuance
of termer custom is respectfully and urgently Kolb:heti.

umr lc -k MARY M LLEIC

111eznoval,e—Dr: S. 11"EL Surgeon Dentist, re•
speetfully aunuumaa• to iriends and the publir iu

gvueral, that having al,andohtd his intention of leaving
Lanctster, tie has removed al office to No.84, liramplia
buildings, North Queen sl, ‘ll city' opposite Pinkerton &

Slayinaker's Hardware Store.
In returning his grateful rick nowledgments in his on-

memos patrons and friends,oi the great encouragement
held out to to remold, and also thr the very flatteringV .

teatiumehda °tiered in restart the Integrityand beauty
of his work, ho taxi, in dating to the public,
that he hos taken into his practice a in.,

and improved method of' mounting
Teeth upon Atmospheric 'hies either aril' 111•1111of (told , Manna or Silver, !ideas varying
accordingly, to snit the wants and circumstances of the
patient.

This mod; of operating su4mouuts many emharrazoting
difficulties and dignity:tut:lg • ;ivitit which Dentists have
heretofore been obliged toamteuil. in order to render their
work comfortable, rervirealit i and pleasatt. to those who
are obliged to-wearartificial oth. Please call at the office
of Dr. S.lVeleheus. N0.3-1, hr mple's Building. and examine
specimens of his plate work, which he directs his best
efforts. I apr 10 tf.l2.

Railroad House, European style Hotel
trid Itestauront, No. 48 Commercial sud No. 87 Clay

torecta, riAN
HALEY A. THOMPSON,

jan 2 tf.so Proprietor",

Qparibili Sole Leather.-11M0 pound of Schloss,
011eta.Spauish Leather.

lUW pounds of Big Core Lest Spanish Leather.
DM pounds of Hemlock. Red sole Leather.
ltslo pouuds of Country 'fumed Slaughter.
Together with a large assortment of every kind of 14...5t1i

er, suitable for Shoe Dealers and Saddlers, to which th

trade is respectfully invited to-examine.
At the Sign of the Last, No. 17!.., West King street.

M. 11. 1.01211E1t.

Vnleanized lndlavOlulb b e r.—SUROICAL
sitlC K. 1SUS, SOCKS, KN Et:CAPS, So., fin Varicose,or Enlarged Veins, Ilheikneo, hi }nee aintAilkie Joints,

Swollen Limbs, liheumatisuil (lout, Se., Sc. ThIS Elastic
Compressing Fabric Is !brio A of India Rubber Threads,
prepared by the process of Vuleanizing, so no to retain per

its elasticity. Tti,w, threads are afterwards
covered with silk and cotton,lend woven into not work,
smoking., be. It Is light init4xtule. cud porous, soas to
permit the exudation of tooLture, keeping the leg always
cool and cmutOrtable. Theyen be drawn ow and off with
exhrme facility, thus - saro ng; all the time of lacing or
handagifig,and giving tuori equal 1111,11111.1 and support
than any other batottere mann tlictured. They have re•

I .
relved the highest approve ' 0 physicians, both in this
,countryandtaEurope.Fo sale %holes:de and retail by

( if. VANIIIIEN k CO.,
Truss aud. Surgleakihtud3go Nlanufactum's.

No. ;v2 Nnyith Ninth Strt•et, Phllada

V ANIIORN'S . PATENTTIIEST EXPANDER AND
SIIOCLDER BRACE. pn.ventU and cures Stooping of the
Shoulders. Contraction and Weak nano of the Chest, In ,

adults and children of boll kxes. They are light and
elastic, and du not Intelfern st ith any style of dress. and
can be worn with both ems! Mal comfort. By wearing the
Expander. an elegance Of qui-, is obtained. and diseases
of a pulmonary charame 'prevent...l. For Children
while grossing they are ! trainable, The lientluman'a
Brace also answers the pur tow of Om' bust constructed
suspenders. Measure mquiredaround the chest and waist.
Price: Adult $3 Childrenil~t2M. A Lady In attendance
W wait on tenialcs. • ".y. VAN DORN .t. CO.,

Surgical Bandage Manufacturers
- No. 32 Mirth Niel la Street. Philalla.

C. W. V ANUORN'S IMPROy ED ELASTIC lITEIDE AB-

}D4/11IN AL SUPPORTER, (i it Prolapses Uteri, or Falling
untie Womb.) This lustru sent Is light and elastic, and
Isesadu without the steel's ri!ngs, which are object lentthle
on amount or their chatimi. the hips, Ae.. staking them
very unpleaaant towear. TiMy are constructed en sound
singical priuciple.:, and an) highly recommended by the
Medical Faculty. Ladies' limints, with lady attend:ante.

C. W. VAN DORN A CO.,
31 North Ninth Sire d.;13,,10w Arch. Philadelphia.

SUPERIOR FRENCIUTRU.LSES.—This article, front its
extreme I.lo..tness and liglttness, weighing only three
ounces, sod Its successful trtritinelli of the most difficult
cases of Hernia, hos won R,k it the hlg.liest praise!front
physicists, halt in this cjonttry mid Enrope, over Ito

heavy, clumsy Truss beret ,faro worn its! Itopt ore. State
which side ,isatilicted.and 0.. e Kira, arinnol the hip!,

C.,W. VANIDIRN .t Cu'.;
Importersand NlalinractriLo•rs Of Trusses,

:t. NPrth.Nioth street. Philada.
ItytY. We also manufacture! Trusses a all des,Tiptions,

trout au tufaut, to as...elul I ,'iii sire. Instruments for Cur-
vature of Coe Spine. Cin1 ,11,,1. 1%,.:0: ,t111.1., in children.
Bow la•ga. Suxpeot ,. ,ry I:soilage,. n4u al! desci imions
of instruntelits :tioi 1.a11,13,i.,.and inantittl.ttinql tor'disea-
s,, list rot/nice Ineelmnical aid fm their n•liof Price, $2
to ;5..; Single, and Si 1•, .i,,, ihrDmil.!.. Truss.,

Othe National Safety Piiiiipany. .lout strei•t, wint.
%Veit confer ofThird St,. Philadelphia. I usurpora

by the 'Cate of Penosylvalyain.lSll. fed
Five per rent intervid b. given and the isunity Is always

paid bark u lienover it is !tout Cho neve.sity
of giving noti„f r it beforcilland.

People who have large simik pi/t.their in.niey in this 841-
ringFund, on a aliunt of it.: superior safety and conve-
nience it affords, butany•etlin, large or slll3 11, Is received.

This tiltVirlL, Fund lax mare than halfa n illion of dollars
securely invested lorthe safety of Depositors.

The Office Is open receive and pay MOM? every day,
from 1.1 o'clock Its the,huorning, till 7 o'clock in the evening,
and OTT Monday and Xlitirsilay evenings. till I/ o'clock.

People who have money !,;put in. are Invited m mil at
thu office fur furtheitninrmaitm,,Ii iNltl'i;. ENNEIt.

RoBEICT BEI.I ,I[IOIIE, Vice President
WM. J. Ilt:lo),'.ierretary.

Pllls.—A ner and sin-A gully successflii 111111iNr) b 1.6/7
-

at

the cure of ell 11111 us disees—Cos- ti<t•Vt
rifeness. Indigestion, ,IalitmPropsy,Rheumatism. Fey •ti, Gout, -4111/".
Il amore, Nervousness, I }rifahtlity, a
Inflammations, headache, Pains in
the Head, Shle. Back. andiinfts. y ivy.*

LYnnplaints.,kct :Indeed,
very few are the disease, nu o belta
Purgative Medicine Is not ynore or IC,. required. and much
aicknes , :mot suffering might Or pi et tqa Lid, if a haiiu-
less but elTectual latharib• wore more freely used, No
person eau feel well whileta costive habit of body prevails;
besides it soon genet:it,, s and oft., fatal dl eases,
.r lnich might have been hvitided by the timely and ju-
.lb hus ow-AY a good porgittire. This is alike true °(Colds,
levertsh sympt gicf.111,1•01.•11t S. They all
tend Inheroine or product) the Map seated and formidable
distempers which load the hear-es all over the land.—
ilence 0 reliable litutily physic in of the first importantw to
thepublic health. a nd the, Pill has been pet leeted with
co:mutant:my skill to melt that demand. An extelltpiVe

trial of it, i,ircoeti ly Playtit ians, Professors 1111.1 Patients,
has shown rusults surp,o4l nit anything hithertoknout; of
auy medicine. Cures bait, ..t.led beyond holler,
were they not, substant 'fad by peinmiA Of sorb exalted
p. sitiou and character aS to forbid the suspicion of un-

' truth.
Among the emineurgeittlemen to whom we are allowed

tototer for 1110a0 faem, at.Prof. Valeothie t itfilistiligtlitheil Surgeon of New
York City. .

Dort. A. A. Ilayes. PraiOrel Chemist of the Port of Roe-'
tau, and Geologist tar the State of Massachusetts.

lea C. Ni..ire, M. D., at: mi ti ttttttt Sur;;.-au and Physician,
of the City of Lowell, who has long osepi them In his ex-
tensive practice.

11. C. Southwick, Esq.,Liie of thefirst merchants In New
York City:. I

C. A. hoot,,N. D. Suptitill Surgeon of the United States
Marine Hospital, at Che ,• -s, Mass.

Did since permit, we jeould giro many hundred such
names, from all parts whorl, the Pills hove been liSed, but

evidence eviat wore coif vincifin Ilion the rertittrates of
these eminent public Irian is shown in their effects upon
trial. , 1

Torus lilts, the resultird lung investigation and study,
am oiler.' to the public so the best and most complete
which the prea•ni slate ldmettle:it sci,oce can anent. They
are etimpounded not oil the 'dr ties themselves. but of .1.1t.e
medicinal virtues only of Vegetableremedies, eStracten
by chemical pros..n:d.in ate of purity and combined to-

gether in such a mac nor it. to i..suie the best reStlits.—
Phis s) stem <dentenef len for medicines iris beett found
iu the Cherry P. cteral Mid Pills, truth. to moduce a more
efficient remedy than Idol; hitherto been else pied by any
process. .Tio, ,-,..,,,,,0n is !pfirfoLutly olfriffus. While by the
ohi mole of os,o.p.SAikm!. ~,,.ri tor u s iv hilitletied Willi
more or 1. ~., ..r acriutoolei4.ts :ma injurious finalities; by
this,ni,cll iodiv idufly rime only drat is desiredred fothe
cuiativ.e ~.b.ct is in....•: I: All 111.. inert and filettetiouti

ouch Stqualitiebid ouch e eteillf,cd are lett behind. the
curative (nil,. s.l.r.ii) I i 'fig I`ollillo. liellee it iselfferl-

ident the elf., ,houtel Move as limy have proved more
purely ..medial. ffiffdf,lL f hitsa citrus. More powerful alt-

thins.. 10 diSt..ln. t11:111 ;/ig :eh, litellirlio• known to the
world. I L

A, it is frequently expedient tlnd my medicine should-
be taken sleeve the voilpsid eel au all.owl t:t~..; Ptly,:lei:lLl,and
as le.,s.litai ,•..1 pis.p..rii j1..1_....t a iellosli witheut know.
tog Its wititposithen I hurl. supplied Ilse accurate Formula
by w hi, li Lob Pity PeCtrl awl Pills are made, to the
wind,. Ind,t Py ,r,etltione . In the United states end Brit-
ish Ain,, eau Pro, i.....h. I It le.,e'er, then, should he
~,,) onr eho 1,.....1..4 reladved them, they will 11.• promptly
Ire.arded by alai to yin adore-e.

Of .1,1 Ine intneft Nltdieliferf that ate olfered, how few
would is• lat., it the eoutp..shion was known: Their
life consists Pit their tid story. I have iiir ui, merles.

Thu compo,titi.n of eiy wept:nib to, Is laid open toall
awn, and ail .won ore joitiis.teot to indLee on the sal jest,

ii.freely ask now Lean.. 11 sir convict i 10, a theirintrinsicMerits.The eller, P i•total was proliolMeod hy ncientilM
141,1i 1.0 NI a WOl/011.1r(11/ 11101iCilil. lotlld, lie ethos wore
known. )tall) v.iiipeti . 1.1135te1...S11.1.Ve declared the Mout
thing pt illy PM, 11111' ..‘eu more conlidently, and are
willing ffo curd!) that ill kr asltieip aims were nor.. than re-
Hred by theft. effects oti trial. -

They fiefrela by tlo -'retest el in II tiotreon the internal
viscerale peril) the beed spill Stimulant it into healthy

...
, ~,,,,p1,,,,,,,,,y,, the uhrtructimis of the stmnaelt. bowels,

llrer,and other rirgattit or the NO), resmring thilr Irreg.
A .Chance Seldom Offored. I—To thoteout cf ULU 114:1i eijo Inailth, ii,nd la eorr,erting wherever they. ox

mesa,
desiringis lucrative and handsome bust

Ist ',oh deraii_eteeids,m are the Lrst feLei ol disease.
nes. by enclosing me ONE DOLLAR, I will send, by re-- Rehm sager wrapped they:irep easant totake, and being

turn of mail, a Receipt for manufactudngan article used .I . plin•ly vt..llutablu, no Itrin eau arise Iron* their use in nay
in every family, and which cannot he dispensed with. *nullity ..have.distributed within the last throe months over 5(..0 .For minute directions, see the wrapper 011 the Box.
Reeeipt. Ladies, as well. gentlemen ore engaged In Prepared by JAN11..6 C. A lc Mt. Perietle'll duel Analytical
the sale of it. , - t. •Cluautist, Lowell, Mass. . • .

Address, pest paid,
jaue liUtica,

J.TIIO3IKINS WHITE.
Miletdown, Phila. City, Pa. Prepared by JAMIcS l'. AYER,

/ Assayer inn' Practical Chemist. lAmelL Maas.
Price 21 cents per Itex. 'lee Boxes fur id,

eather.--FILITZ, lIENDILY & CO., No. 20' North Sold by CUARLES A. 11E1N1TSII,and all Druggist.

_UT' hirdstreet, Philadelphia: Morocco 'Manufacturers, F.Brown, Bhiladellaiht, Wholesate Agt.
Carriers arid Importersof French Calf-Skins and,.dealers may 10
inRed and Oak Bole Leather and Kip. feb 27114

pAT ENT& FILENCII CALF SKINS.—A hoperiur tirticf
f French and Pateut Calf Sklus,just received dud fur .1
t tho sigh of the 1,4., No. 17!,.: West King street.

NI. 11. LOCHER.

MOROCCO k PINK LININGS.-30 doz. of Pink and Bark
olored Shop Skins on hand.
30 doz. of Morocco. of every description 11,111quality, for
L.. et the I...either, Morocco and Shoe Finding ntoro..igu

f the Lott, No. IVA West Kind st. M. 11. I,' 011611.

LASTS ft DuoT TILEES.—A large and well selecledFLA:-

1 Lasts and hoot Trees. for sale. at reduced prices, low
han ean be bought in the city, at the Last Store, Nu.1.7
Vest ICiug street, below Steinman's Hardware Store.

Al. IL LOCHER.

,11th: N Al 1..5.-1100 pounds just received, Inuit the Man
ufacturcr,at reduced prices. at No. 17 West King street

sign of the Last. !ti. 11. lAKIIER.
april 24 tfl4

A gricultural and Horticultural T9ol .

/-1_ —superior Unloading llay Forks, and 4 pronged.
improved Gorse floes, Cultivators, Cast I not Garden Roll
era, Garden Engines, Tubular iron Scythe Su:tilts. Eng

Ruh Lawu Rakes, English Riveted Back Lawn Scyt hos
Grass flunks, fledge Shears. Ladies' Garden Shears, Weed

ing Forks, Transplanting Trowels, with other fine Borth
cultural Tools, per late tiiitivals from Europe.

SCII A LL 311IRRIS & CO.,
Agricultua Ware iiOUF4 awl Seed Store,

may 29 t649 Corner 7th and Markel sts., Phila.

DO capful; and Mowing Dlnchlues.—The sub-
Xli, scribers are 1100 executing orders for the following

limping and Mowing Machines. believed to be the largest

itssortutent to be found at any one establishment lit the

United States:
AtkinsReaper and SelfRaker, freightadded, .12.5
McCormick's Combined Reaper and Mower,
ilurral's Reaper and Mower, 133
Ketrimin's limper told Mower, 134
Ketchum's Mower, 2 Knives, "
Allen's Mower, 2 Kni ves. ' .
Hussey's Reaper and Mower, with front car-

riage and side delivery, .I's
Manny's Combined Reaper and blower, de•

pending on Territory, 43i
Samples of the above in store for exaniltiation.

PASCHALL MORRIS & CO.,
Agricultural Ware Museand Seed Store,

may 2 tf-19 . Cornerith and Market. sts, Phan


